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BUSH GIVES UPBEAT UNION SPEECH:

President Bush Wednesday
spelled out his vision of "a better
America" for the 1990s, including a
surprise plan to cut U.S., Soviet
troops in Europe. In his first State
of the Union address, Bush stressed
the "spirit of American ingenuity"
in urging investment in education,
environmental protection, economic competitiveness.
BUSH OFFERS SOVIETS TROOP PLAN:
To the Soviets, Bush offered a
new troop plan in Europe: The
superpowers would draw down to
195,000 troops each in East and
West Germany, Czechoslavakia
and Poland; the United States
could keep its 30,000 troops in Britain, Italy, Turkey and Greece.
BLOOD PRESSURE DRUG RECALLED:
One of the most widely used
generic drugs in the country is
being recalled. Bolar Pharmaceutical Co. Inc., under fire for allegedly
faking safety documents, said
Wednesday it is recalling its generic version of the high blood pressure drug Dyazide, a combination of
triamterene and hydrochlorothiazide.
NO RECESSION IN FORECAST:
The government said Wednesday its best forecasting tool points
to continued economic growth this
year. Thursday, a research group
reported its survey of consumer
confidence fell sharply in January.
The report, economists say, indicate the economy likely will not go
into a recession this year, but it is
not out of danger.
TAXPAYERS SLOW TO FILE FORMS:
The first report on the 1989 tax
season says taxpayers are slightly
slower to file this year than last —
filing 2.98 million returns so far
compared with 3.1 million by this
time last year. Also, the IRS says it
is processing returns faster than
ever. In just under a month, the IRS
has approved 100,000 refunds. The
average check is for $932.
FIVE CHARGED IN AGENT'S DEATH:
Five men were indicted Wednesday in Los Angeles on charges of
participating in the 1985 tortureslaying of U.S. drug agent Enrique
Camarena-Salazar in Guadalajara,
Mexico. Among those newly named:
Manuel Ibarra-Herrera, ex-head of
the Mexican Federal Judicial Police, and Miguel Aldana-Ibarra, exchief of Interpol's Mexico branch.
SHUTTLE FLEW WITH FLAWED SEAL:
The space shuttle Columbia
flew its last mission with a flawed
solid rocket booster seal, a potentially catastrophic problem overlooked during inspections, NASA
said Wednesday. The flaw could
have caused a Challenger-type disaster if the primary and backup
seals had failed.
RETRIAL IN MCMARTIN CASE:
The last defendant in the
nation's longest criminal trial will
be retried on child molestation
charges, prosecutors said Wednesday. Raymond Buckey, 31, and his
mother, Peggy McMartin Buckey,
63, were acquitted Jan. 18 on 52
similar counts. But jurors in that
trial, which took nearly three years,
were deadlocked on 13 ch^r^es
against the son.
SOVIET MCDONALD'S OPENS:
The first McDonald's restaurant in the Soviet Union has opened
under joint ownership between the
U.S. firm and the city of Moscow.
Features: 700 seats inside, 200
outside; can serve 30,000 a day;
employs 630 Soviets; pays about 1.5
rubles, or $2.40, an hour; charges
3.75 rubles ($6) for a Big Mac, 3.25
rubles ($5.20) for a Quarter Pounder, 1 ruble ($1.60) for a sundae.
SNOW IN MIDWEST, RAIN IN SOUTH:
Eastern Texas, western Louisiana and Arkansas can expect intense thunderstorms with hail and
gusty winds Thursday from a storm
front that clobbered mid- and western Texas, forecasters say. Steady
rain will spread to the north, from
Oklahoma to Michigan, and snow to
see Briers, page 3

Managing Editor

Great rivalries are an intrinsic
part of college basketball tradition.
Duke-North Carolina, IndianaPurdue and Kansas-Missouri are
all intense matchups that ignite
players and fans alike, giving college hoops the unique personality it
has.
While not as well-known as
some, there is another rivalry that,
to GSC fans at least, is every bit as
eventful: It's Georgia SouthernArkansas-Little Rock, and it's coming to Hanner Fieldhouse Saturday
night at 7:30.
The GSC-UALR series could not
be more even: after a 79-66 UALR

home win earlier this season, the
record is now tied at 11-11. The two
teams are perennial contenders for
the Trans America Athletic Conference (TAAC) title, and this season is
no different. Both squads are 6-2 in
TAAC play, one game behind
league-leaders Centenary and
Texas-San Antonio.
The Eagles and the Trojans have
certainly had their share of exciting
contests over the years. In the final
of the 1983 TAAC Championships,
hosted by GSC, Eric High tower
scored at the buzzer to down UALR
68-67 and send the Eagles on to the
NCAA Tournament. Two years
later, Little Rock retaliated with a
last-second shot of their own in the
TAAC final to win 67-65 and send
GSC home for the season.

THE RIVALRY CONTINUES
Vs.

The 1987 battle at Hanner saw
another thriller, with GSC hanging
on to win in triple-overtime, 69-66.
The Trojans came to Hanner in
1988 to play before a record crowd of
4,961. GSC, the nation's number
one defensive team at the time, held

Little Rock to its lowest point total
against a TAAC team since 1982,
winning 57-48. Following the game,
UALR head coach Mike Newell was
not shaken, saying "they still have
to play at our place."
But home court advantage did

l.ttle for the Trojans that year.
Playing in Little Rock's Pine Bluff
Convention Center, the Eagles
routed the Trojans 75-58, handing
UALR their first home loss of the
year and breaking a 17-game home
win streak.
'T'nce again though, UALR got
t:u r revenge, first blowing out
GSC 94-74 in Little Rock last season, then downing the Eagles 80-63
at Hanner. A new record crowd of
5,303 turned out for that one, but
was largely taken out of the game
by a superior Trojan squad.
UALR won their third in a row
over GSC earlier this season, but
things could be different this time
around. Entering last night's game
with Stetson, Little Rock was 11-6
See Basketball, page 5

Student Union
stores announced
By KEVIN HUDSON

Staff Writer

and city newspapers. The sale of
records, tapes and compact discs is
also being dicussed. Some other
ideas for the shop are a video rental
section and a sundries shop. The
goal of the shop, according to Student Union Director, Earl Cashon,
is to be the best professional read-

As the new Student Union
Building enters its completion
stage, decisions are being made as
to the use of the retail space. Seven
sections of the bottom floor have ing center in the area.
been set aside to provide GSC stuThe second retail space will be a
dents with their own "mini shop- Quik Copy Center. This copy area
ping center."
will replace the print shop in the
Larry Davis, director of Auxil- warehouse area of the Williams
iary Services has been planning the Center. The heavy printing equipshops in conjunction with various ment will remain in the oldlocation,
departments on campus. The group -•leaving more space for copy- mahas found several services which chines and other instant services.
are missing or need improving on
Among the new services to be
campus.
providedis a fax machine, which
The proposals are as follows:
will be available for student use.
The first shop planned is a book Other potential services will be
store to supplement the college announced later.
store next door. Text books will not
Next to the print shop, there will
be carried. Instead, the annex will be a health and physical education
carry trade books and educational supply shop. General supplies for
journals to assist students in their classesoffered by GSC will be availstudies. Art and engineering sup- able here. Small sporting goods
plies will be available at the new such as tennis and racquet balls
book store as well, thus alleviating will be sold, as well as other related
a lengthy drive to Savannah for sports items.
supplies.
Ironically, there will be a sweets
The shop will also carry novels, shop located next door to the health
paperbacks, magazines, periodicals shop. It will offer candies anc1

The Student Union Building will

make life

for GSC students easier.

snacks. Initially, it was planned to
occupy two spaces of the shopping
area.
The next space will likely be the
most visited retail area in the center. It will contain automatic teller
machines from the local banks. Two
of the banks have agreed to locate
machines in the ATM room and
talks are continued with a third
bank. Davis declined comment on
which banks have agreed to install
ATMs.

One small retail space is located
next to the entrance to the auditorium and will be used for ticket
sales. The small shop could also
serve as a concessions area, selling
popcorn, cokes, and other general
items commonly found in theatres.
A computer store is also planned
for the Student Union shopping
area. It will offer software and
hardware, and will give students
the lowest possible prices for computer accessories. Presently, the

college sells computers at deeply
discounted prices through the computer center. The new store will
display many of the available computer systems to allow hands on
use. Small electronics may also-be
carried in the computer store.
Each store will be independently
managed, although they will be
owned and operated by the college
system. Joe Franklin, manager of

By KEVIN HUDSON

struction, which has blocked some
drive ways in the Pines apartments
should be finished by March 1.
The pool has had several problems. First, the skim lines did not
work properly, causing dirt and
leaves to sink, rather than float into
the strainer basket. The low pressure also caused difficulty in cleaning the pool. The old liner was
cracked and peeling, and will be
replaced by a new plaster liner.
The pool area will be improved
through several measures. First, a
new outdoor lighting system is
being installed, along with underwater lights in the pool. Removable
race ropes will be placed across the
deep end of the pool for use by the
swim team during summer practice.
Due to the increased traffic in
the Pines parkinglot, sidewalks are
to be built around the outside of the
fence to allow easier access to the
restaurant and laundry room. The

sidewalk between the clubhouse
and the pool will also be widened.
A soda fountain is planned,
which will enable students to get
their drinks outside, rather than
get dressed to come into the Pines
for a break.

See Union page 6

Pines pool to sport new look
Staff Writer

The Pines pool before for the new pool include a
reconstruction began. Plans Gazebo and a wooden dec!-'

GSC students will have a completely renovated pool to enjoy next
quarter. The In The Pines Pool is
undergoing repairs and receiving a
face lift.
The $100,000 estimated cost
does not include the wooden deck to
be built on the pool site opposite the
clubhouse, or the gazebo to be built
beside the pump room.
The decision to rebuild the pool
was a long time in coming. It has
been in need of repairs for several
years but plans were speeded up
due to the college's continued
growth and the increase in the
number of people living in nearby
apartment complexes and Fraternity Row have generated more use
of the pool.
David Williams, The Pines restaurant manager, said that con-

The much nicer and cleaner pool
will also be equipped with a handicapped access ramp.
The renovations are expected to
be completed by spring quarter, or
soon after. Once reopened, pool
hours will be from noon until 6 p.m.
daily with a lifeguard on duty at
those times. Student groups and
organizations can also reserve the
pool after hours for special events.
The annual Pines pool party,
which is held in May, will serve as
the grand opening celebration.
All students, faculty and staff
are welcome to the pool. GSC I.D. is
required.

Big Man on Campus winner announced

By ELIZABETH TILLEY

Staff Writer

"I feel that 'BMOC should show
leadership and be someone others
can look up to," said Stephen Brown
during the fourth annual Big Man
On Campus contest, sponsored by
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.
A sport management major,
Brown will get the chance to see if
he can provide that leadership at
GSC. The junior, whose hobbies
include tennis, golf, and sky diving,
was named Big Man On Campus for
1990.

John Hall, a sophomore business
major, was voted first runner-up.
"It made me more confident,"
said Hall of his experience in the
BMOC contest.
Started several years ago as a
fundraiser, Zeta sends out applications to all student organizations
encouraging them to enter participants in the contest.
Zeta's Vice President Heather
Lackey said that the idea came from
a lack of male competitions and
pageants.
Amid whistles and shouts from

the audience, 14 guys paraded in
sportswear and formalwear. Five
finalists were chosen from this
group and each was asked a question. After responding, they left the
stage while the judges voted on who
would be this year's Big Man.
Among the panelists was Ma Futch,
owner of the greek specialty store
adjacent to the campus.
The judges' decisions were also
influenced by the yells and whistles
from the female members of the
audience.
Of the show of appreciation from

this segment, Brown said, "It
pumps you and gives you a natural
high."

laughs from the crowd. The outfits
ran from overalls to a wetsuit to
bird watching attire.

Hall said he also liked the female
appreciation. And although he enjoyed participating in the event, if
asked to run again, he would allow
someone else the opportunity to
experience the excitement and fun.

Overall, the formalwear revue
gets highest honors. There is nothing as pleasing to the female eye as
a man in formal dress. Of course,
beachwear doesn't look bad either.

Exuberance generated from the
audience once the contestants
made their first appearances on
stage.
The sportswear revue brought

The audience seemed satisfied
upon leaving. Afterall, Brown and
Hall are perfectly capable of being
the "big men" at GSC.
Congratulations, Stephen and
John!
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Contacting alumni a problem for officials
By KEVIN HUDSON

Staff Writer

George-Anne staff reports

Hillel - The GSC Hillel affiliate
wishes to invite the faculty, staff,
and student body to our first annual
tree planting in honor of the Jewish
New Year for trees, Tu'B'Shevat.
The ceremony will be held on
Sunday, Feb. 11 at 1:30 p.m. in
Olewine Park, between the Biology
Building and the. new Union.
Steven J. Cushner, president of
the Hillel affiliate, will officiate the
ceremony. For more information,
contact Bernard Solomon at 6815696.
Cooperative Education With more than a million college
graduates entering the job market
each year, it's likely that many of
them will have difficulty finding a
career position in their field of
study - usually because they lack
practical work experience. You
don't have to be one of those statistics.
GSC's Cooperative Education
Program can give you that practical
experience and, thus, a competitive
edge on the job market.
The Co-op program is. an alternating quarter work-study program in which students obtain
practical, applicable experience in
their major. To be eligible, students
must have a 2.5/4.0 GPA overall,
have completed 45 hours of coursework and be willing to commit at
least three quarters to the employer.
For additional information contact Linda L. Miller, coordinator of
Cooperative Education in the
Placement Office, Rosenwald 282,
or by phone at 681-5197.
Informative meetings will take
place at the President's Dining
Room, Williams Center on the following dates:
Monday, Feb. 5, noon
Tuesday, Feb. 6,10 a.m. & 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 7, 11 a.m.
Jump Rope for Heart - Jump
Rope for Heart will be held Thursday, Feb. 15 from 6-9 p.m. in the
Hanner Fieldhouse. Check-in will
be at 5:30.
The activity is open to all GSC
students, faculty and staff, and
prizes will be awarded. For more
information, contact Dee Ramsey,
Office 153 Hanner,
ext. 0200, or L. B. 8076.
The Criminal Justice Club
will be having a guest speaker on
Monday, Feb. 15 at 5 p.m. in room 2,
Political Science Building.
Frank Lee, an A.T.F. Officer,
will be speaking about job opportunities.
The Criminal Justice Club will
also be holding a bake sale in front
of Landrum Center and the College
Bookstore on Monday, Feb. 5 from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
MCAT Test - The Georgia
Health Sciences Consortium will be
sponsoring a simulated Medical
college Admissions Test (MCAT) on
Saturday, Feb. 10 from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. in 219 Hollis. If you are interested in participating, please call
our office at 681-5387.
CLEC - Programs sponsored
this week by the GSC Campus Life
Enrichment Committee and these
departments:
Feb. 6 - Biology Department. Dr.
Ron T. Kneib, University of Georgia
Marine Institute, Sapelo Island,
Georgia. "Use of the Intertidal
Marsh Surface by Juvenile Fishes
and Crustaceans." Noon. Biology
218. Information: Dr. Sara Bennett, ext. 5487.
Feb. 8 - Music Department. Visiting Artist Series. Oliver Greene,

The Georgia Southern Alumni
Association handles more information on GSC graduates than any
other department on campus. The
36,948 former students are a legacy
for the college.
The Alumni Association has a
problem, though; they only have
valid addresses for two-thirds of
them, the association has not been
able to contact the rest for some
time because they have moved,
married or otherwise changed addresses.
When GSC students move, get
new jobs, win awards or are otherwise recognized; they are urged to
contact the alumni office on Georgia
Avenue. According to Gene Howard, director of Alumni Affairs and
Community Development, graduates do not keep the Alumni Association informed on their addresses
because they think they will constantly be asked for contributions.
Although funds are needed, there
are other reasons for wanting information on graduates. Some of the
proceeds goes toward organizing
alumni receptions which can be
held anywhere across the country.

^>^

GSC Alumni House

GSC students attend All-College Band
SANDY HANBERRY
News Editor

Ten GSC students participated
in the Georgia All College Band last
weekend, Jan. 25-27 at Armstrong
State College.
The event was held in conjunction with the Georgia Music Educators Association's annual convention.
The students began a rigorous
rehearsal schedule on Thursday in
preparation for their Saturday performance.
This year the All College Band,
which consisted of 100 members: 92
winds and 8 percussion, was conducted by Thomas Lee, director of
the University of California bands.
According to GSC Band Director, Jarrold Michaelson, this year's
performance was "one of the better

Thomas Lee

Miscellany looking
for contributors

By Ira Dove

Guest Columnist

Soon, the flowers of spring
shall bud and bloom all around us.
Are you also looking for a creative
outlet? Then, you will be interested
in Georgia Southern's Magazine of
the Arts. The annual spring edition
of the Miscellany is beginning to
take shape, and we would like you
to be a part of it. In addition to publishing the spring volume which
will contain the creative endeavors
of present students, Miscellany will
publish a special tabloid edition
which examines the sixties. Also,
there will be an "Evening of the
Arts" event on February 20, at 7:30
at which sixties music will be
played and sixties literature read.
We invite you to come enjoy the
festivities which will be held in the
Foy Art Gallery. All of our events
and publications are free.
If you would like to have
your masterpiece considered for
publication in this year's
Miscellany,or know someone else
who would, or if you just want to
review the creative endeavors of

other students, you will want to
contact us. Submissions in photography, sculpture, ceramics, drawings, paintings, etchings, foreign
language literature, poetry, short
fiction, critical essays, expository
essays, theatrical vignettes and
musical scores will be considered by
the faculty jury for inclusion in the
Miscellany. The deadline for the
submitting your original works to
the magazine is March 1,1990. All
submissions should be accompanied by a cover sheet which includes
your name, landrum box, and the
title of the piece . Visual arts submissions should be taken to the Art
Department Office. on the third
floor of the Foy Building. Literary
submissions should be «ent to or
brought by the Miscellany office.

If you have any questions
about the categories for submission, the "Evening of the Arts" or
the Tabloid, feel free to contact Ira
Dove, the editor,
or Melissa
Lukehart, the associate editor at
Miscellany L.B. 8023, phone 6810069, Room 105 in the Williams
Center.

ones that (the band) has had."
The students began a rigorous
rehearsal schedule on Thursday in
preparation for their Saturday performance.
The All College Band selection
process consisted of two steps.
First, the top twenty eligible musicians from the band were chosen by
the director. Then the selected
members were placed according to
the order of their director's ranking,
1-20, until each section of the All
College Band was filled with a predesignated number of members.
According to Michaelson, this
selection process, does not always
yield the best All College Band
possible because the player who is
highly ranked at one institution
would be selected to attend,
whereas, a player of similar ability
may not attend because he does not

OVERSEAS
JOBS
High Demand in
Australia,U.K., France
+18 different countries.
Need persons willing
to work overseas on
contracts. All trades.
Supervisory positions
also available.Call
Smart International
Incorporated.

1-719-687-6084

rank in relation to his institution's
other candidates.
At the convention the band directors from all the institutions
gathered and voted to change the
criteria governing the selection of
the 1991 Georgia All College Band
participants.
The new system allows future
participants to be selected without
regard to their institution's ranking, but instead, completely on the
basis of their musical ability.
GSC's All College Band'Representatives were: clarinet- Sonja
Odum, Cathy Rogers and Lauren
Shutt; Tuba- Everett McDanieland
Tim Quigley; Trumpet- Jim Dupree
and Dana Knowles; EuphoniumGene Hendley; Baritone Saxophone- Jonathan Palmer; and Percussion- Teresa Robertson.

Crawford will be attending an
alumni meeting next week in Charlotte, N.C., where there is no organized chapter. However, there are
organized chapters in Atlanta,
Macon, Augusta, Dublin and Griffin, Ga.; Columbia, S.C.; Washington, D.C.; and several other cities.
These events are paid for by Alumni
gifts and attendants are usually
provided with hotel accommodations and refreshments at no
charge.
Two years ago, the Georgia
Southern Alumni Board of Directors established a dues system in
which alumni, although not required, may pick a payment plan to
support their alma mater if they
wish to make a donation. There is
also a section on the form to update
general information so the association can keep an accurate record of
Alumni on file.
To keep up with GSC affairs, the
Alumni Association members receive the Alumni Record Quarterly,
a magazine about GSC graduates.
Information update forms are also
included in the publication.
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On all existing
summer shirts and shorts,
includiong neon t's, rock n' roll shirts
from San Francisco, etc.
V
J
CUSTOM PRINTING
FOR ALL YOUR T-SHIRT NEEDS!
LOWEST PRICES, BEST DESIGNS

Do you need money for school next year?
Why not apply for financial aid?

See Campus, page 6

The 1990 -1991 Financial aid forms are now available
TANNING ggj&
THE NEW IMAGE 1000
TANNING SYSTEM
By KEVIN HUDSON

Staff Writer

On Sunday, Jan. 28, Campus
Police and the Statesboro Fire
Department responded to a reported grease fire at the In the
Pines apartment #570. The fire was
quickly extinguished and caused
only minimal damage.
The report was called-in by
Charles A. Scott.
Also on Jan. 28, Joe Giddens, a
clerk with stores and shops, reported that a vending machine in
the game room at Dorman Hall had
been damaged.

A 28 WOLFF BULB TANNING BED
FOR THE EASIEST TAN EVER!!!!

.km
U \

WE HAVE FOUR TANNING BEDS TO
SERVE YOU!
CALL OR COME BY FOR AN APPOINTMENT in
AND GET A JUMP ON THAT SUMMER TAN!! /(/
1 Visit - 4.00
4 Visits- 12.00
6 Visits- 16.50

10 Visits-25.00
20 Visits - 45.00

5 E. Kennedy St. (Behind Snooky's) 489-8867

Numerous grants, loan, scholarships and employment
programs are available to Georgia Southern Students

Stop by the Financial Aid Office and
pick up one today!
The fiancial Aid office is located on the ground floor of
the Rosenwald Building
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New anti-drug single I Student entering music industry the write way
From George-Anne staff reports

writing songs a week later, and has
pursued it ever since.

By BILL JOHNSON

Staff Writer

Singer Lefty Dave
(special photo)

Smith

SLI Records and Lowery Music
announce the release of "Suicide
Street," a single dedicated to increasing public awareness of the
dead end street of drug abuse.
Producer Sonny Limbo, whose
past successes include Alabama
and Bertie Higgins, teams up with
popular songwriter and recording
artist, Lefty Dave Smith, blending
Southern rock with rhythm and
blues to produce this powerful song
arrangement.
The song is quickly being added
to record reviews, press releases,
play lists, song lists and promotions. Also, advertisements for
Smith and "Suicide Street" are
being included in public service and
awareness advertising.
The Muscle Schoals Players
provide instrumental backing for
the song. Backup vocals are provided by the Nashville Now Singers, seen daily on the Nashville
Now talk show on TNN, the Nashville Network.
For further information, call
904-637-1257.

Panic

By BILL JOHNSON

was Widespread

Staff Writer

"I like coconuts. You break them
open and they smell like ladies
lying in the sun." This line from the
song "Coconut" is a prime example
of tantalizing lyrics the band, Widespread Panic, writes.
Widespread Panic, which performed at the Rockin' Eagle Tuesday night, takes a new approach to
music that is a refreshing change on
today's music scene.
Calling themselves a band for
the '90s, Widespread Panic has
been together for about five years
and have been steadily gaining
strength and increasing the number of their fan following, known as
Spreadheads.

From George-Anne staff reports

—The Ninth Triennial National
Conference of the National Council
for International Visitors will take
place Feb. 5-8 at the Omni Shoreham Hotel in Washington, D.C.
Expected attendance is 1,000. For
more information, contact Mary
Seng, conference coordinator, or
Brian Kick, public affairs coordinator, at (202) 842-1414.
The National Council for International Visitors is a national network of 103 local and 38 national
non-governmental organizations
and institutions located in 43
states. The organizations work together to create professional and
personal opportunities for interna-

tional leaders to meet and exchange
ideas with American citizens.
—As part of the Faculty Recital
Series, clarinetist Linda Cionitti

By JAMES M. JORDAN, JR.

Guest Writer

and pianist Susan Thomson will
perform Tuesday, Feb. 6 at 8 p.m. in
Foy Recital Hall. Admission is free
with GSC ID.
—There will be a general student recital Wednesday, Feb. 7 at 1
p.m. in Foy Recital Hall. Admission
is free with GSC ID.
—As part of the Visiting Artists
Series, baritone Oliver Greene and
pianist William Powell will perform
Thursday, Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. in Foy
Recital Hall. Admission is free with
GSC ID.

Recent events this quarter have
been hectic, but SGAhas been keeping itself right in the middle of
things, working for students of
GSC.
Most importantly, President
Sean Schuur has been working
with your SGA senators to lobby
against the recent decision of the
Statesboro City Council to place a
cap on the number of students allowed to live in dwellings in certain
areas of town. While the city council
passed the proposal, SGA is considering alternative ways to rectify
this situation.
On a lighter note, SGA will be

Wesley
By ELIZABETH TILLEY

Staff Writer

Attention! There is going to be a
praise the Lord party.
Well, it isn't exactly a party, but
it will be twice as much fun. It's
Wesley Night.
The GSC Wesley Foundation
invites you to join them at the GSC
Conference Center Feb. 4 at 7 p.m.
Live music will be provided by
Gateway, an 18-member band, and
A New Mind, the 38-member chorus group. The Wesley Players and
the Youth Advance Team will also
perform skits.
Come enjoy an evening of fun
and entertainment with your fellow
students and members of the
Statesboro community.
Psst! It's also free.

Briefs

continued from page 1

parts of Iowa, Wisconsin and upper
Michigan. Freezing rain or sleet is
expected along the the Midwest.
DORSETT CALLS \T A CAREER:
Future Hall of Famer Tony
Dorsett, a 13-year veteran with the
Dallas Cowboys and Denver Broncos, announced his retirement from
the NFL Wednesday. Dorsett
rushed for 12,739 yards in his career, second only to Chicago's Walter Payton. His 99-yard scrimmage

run against Minnesota is still a
league record. Dorsett, 35, sat out
the 1989 season following reconstructive knee surgery.
ILLINOIS PROBE CONTINUES:
Officials from the University of
Illinois say that the NCAA is still
investigating alleged basketball
recruiting violations despite assertions from basketball coach Lou
Henson that the probe is over. The
NCAAis investigating charges that
freshman Deon James was offered
$80,000 and a Chevy Blazer to sign
with the Illini. James has been
benchec for the season.

NO SURGERY FOR MONTANA:
Super Bowl MVP quarterback
Joe Montana may not need surgery
on the elbow of his right arm as
feared,
76ERS MOVE INTO TIE FOR FIRST:
The Philadelphia 76ers defeated the Indiana Pacers Wednesday night, pulling them into a firstplace tie with the New York Knicks
in the Atlantic Division. In other
NBA games: Pistons 133, Bullets
109; Bruins 97, Knicks 91; Timberwolves 110, Supersonics 82; Mavericks 98, Rockets 91; Spurs 129,
Hornets 95: Jazz 120, Clippers 101.

Purdue credits some of his inspi"The purpose of writing a song,"
he said, "is to touch someone with ration to the lyrics of certain rock
its meaning." That is the philoso- bands, giving special acknowledgphy of Sam Purdue, a GSC senior ment to Onno N' Roses for their
who is an aspiring songwriter.
Two of Purdue's country songs, song "Welcome to the Jungle,"
which had bids from two sources, which he said brings out the true
meaning of New York.
are in the process of being sold. "Big
He is majoring in accounting,
Wedge Music and independent probecause he feels it is the backbone of
ducer Tommy Dee are both fighting
the record industry. "Over half of
for the songs 'Picture of the South'
record sales go toward the accountand 'If You Only Know What I
ants, lawyers and shipping compaKnow,'" Purdue said.
nies. Money is the key."
His musical sound ranges from
ballads to progressive rock. When
writing songs, Purdue progresses
Purdue has had a tough time
from idea to title, with emotion in it writing, but said tremendous supall the way. He has his own small port and help come from his parents
studio and records some of his and friends.
songs, playing most of the instruments himself
He has a story that sums up
Recalling his first image of writwhat he wants from songwriting.
ing, Purdue said, "I was in high
Once, when he finished playing a
school watching Johnny Carson
song called "Leading on the Street
after breaking up with a girlfriend.
to Brotherhood," everyone apJohnny's guest sang 'What's Forplauded and one of his fraternity
ever For?' and it touched me as if it
brothers cried. He needed nothing
else.
were meant only for me." He started

Local bands in Athens and At- I reacted to them as if I was hynolanta have been doing Widespread tized.
Some of the group's lyrics sound
Panic covers for a while. Producing
music reminiscent of a young like Grateful Dead music. Yet they
Grateful Dead, Panic is the hot are capable of doing a variety
band at colleges like Georgia Southsounds. The "Take-Out Song,"
ern.
"Chilly
Water" and "Space WranBand members include John
Bell, vocals and guitar; Michael gler" are all very enjoyable songs
that have a good harmony and a
Houser, vocals and guitar; Todd
pleasant guitar instrumentals.
Nance, drums and vocals; and
Some students I talked to were
David Schools, bass, percussion,
very psyched up for the performand vocals. The addition of Sunny
ance, preparing for it a week in
Ortiz on percussion adds a Hawaiadvance.
ian beat that moves through the
music like a duck through water.
"I listened to the album five
The long "Traveling Light" times in a row before the show," said
bounces through your speakers one female student. "There's nowith a mellow rocking beat that is body better than the Panic."
And so it goes . . .
soothing. During some of the songs,

Home - Auto - Business
24 Hour Emergency Service

hosting a Red Cross blood drive
Thursday, Feb. 8, in the Williams
Center. All students are asked to
participate in this worthy cause.
Students are also encourage to
contribute their aluminum cans
and help raise rnonpv for High
Hope, an organization dedicatee! to
helping mentally disabled persons.
Collection time is every Monday
from 3-5 p.m. in the Johnson Hall
parking lot.
SGA is also working on a paper
drive for High Hope. Collection
boxes will be set up in offices around
campus.
Last, but certainly not least,
SGA would like to extend congratulations to Ed Baynes, our new advisor. We look forward to working
with him for a long time. Welcome
aboard, Ed!

George-Anne
Classified
are Always
Free
(25 words of less)
for students & staff

HOW TO
STUDY FOR
EXAMS...
AND PASS

This valuable reports shows
how to handle material in
your toughest course so that
you know it for your exams.
There's a study plan based
on the principles of learning
that eliminates a lot of forgetting and impresses the
mind with material you have to
know so it sticks.. . in
some cases indefinitely. (It's
a matter of using the learning
process to your advantage.)
There's even a plan on how
to cram if that's what you have
to do.
Get a copy. Save time,
worry and get better grades in
every course you ever take.

Send $2 to R. Lester, GSC,
L.B. 14168, Statesboro,
GA 30460.

Is your apartment securely Deadbolted?
Free Estimates: Call Day: 681-9104
or
Night: 1-829-4185

What are you going to do with your degree?
Thought about getting a Job?
A career in Clinical Laboratory Science (Medical Technology or
Histologlc Technology) offers:
—An outstanding job market with surprisingly good starting salaries.
—Solid academic preparation for those seeking advanced degrees in medicine,
dentistry, masters or Ph.D. programs.
—Flexible degree programs you can enter with one, two, or three years of college For
those who complete a bachelors degree in a science major before entering, a second
degree can be earned in one year.
-Teaching by highly qualified faculty at Georgia's health sciences university. The
combination ol classes and supervised work in a clinical lab insures you'll really know
your field.
Find out today how you can turn your interest in science into a
challenging and rewarding career! Just call us at (404) 721-2725 or mail
this coupon:
Please send me an application and information about your degree programs in
the growing field of Clinical Laboratory Science.

(

)

(

)

Oemalcjsatfw'g

Mail to: Undergraduate Admissions Office
Medical College of Georgia
Augusta, Georgia 30912-7310
Or call: (404) 721 -2725

MEDICAL
COLLEGE
GEORGIA
The Health Sciences University
ol tne State ot Georgia
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Letter policy...
All letters to the editor are subject to standard
editing policies for taste, libel, etc. The editor reserves the right to reject any letter. There is no word
limit on letters and are published on a first come,
first served basis. Letters should address certain
issues and not attack Individuals. All letters MUST
BE SIGNED. The letter writer may request to remain
anonymous. However, it will be the editor's decision whether or not to print the name.
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Some things never seem to change
In Tuesday's edition,
George-Anne ran a front
page story about alleged racism at a local restaurant
adjacent to our campus. All I
can say is that the story
shows a fact that I've known
all along: racism is prevalent
here at GSC.
Imagine how black students feel after reading that
article. Imagine how those
black students who have
eaten at that restaurant feel
now.
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I simply cannot grasp the
idea of purposely serving
substandard food to black
people simply because a
manager doesn't like the

Dear Editor,

On any given day in any
newspaper, you can read letters,
editorials, or stories on abortion.
The letters are usually strongly
pro-abortion or strongly anti-abortion. It seems to be an issue with no
middle ground. The issue I want to
address is the hypocrisy of both
sides of this issue.
The pro-abortion side says that
it is the woman's right to choose,
that it is not murder to abort a child.
I see hypocrisy here because, regardless of when life begins, everyone would have to admit that an
abortion kills what is alive inside a
woman's body that would ultimately be a human.
Perhaps it wouldn't be so bad if
the overwhelming majority of the
two million abortions performed in
America each year were not done
mainly for the convenience of a
young man and young woman who
have been irresponsible in their
sexual relationships and do not
want to take responsibility for supporting and raising a child.
If abortions were performed as a
result of incest, rape, threat to the
mother, or some other equally severe reason only, then most antiabortion people would give up their
fight.
I see hypocrisy on the anti-abortion side when they call abortion
murder and ' nothing more than
protest to stop the killing. If they
really believed that it was murder,
they would have to fight harder
than what they do to stop abortion.
To .,l.,ouu. .ij point, how far

would the average person go to stop
a murder if they knew when it was
going to happen, where it was going
to happen, and that there was little
chance of them being physically
harmed if they tried to stop the
murder.
Abortions are performed openly
and at predictable times. It is relatively easy to stop if one considers it
murder. If anti-abortion people
really think that abortion is murder, then they are guilty of accepting preplanned, predictable murder, right under their noses.
It must be that even those who
are most anti-abortion don't really
mean- what they say when they say,
"Abortion is murder."

Name withheld by request

Dissention
voiced
Dear Editor,

This letter concerns an oldage, worn-out issue, but I believe
needs to remain an issue until some,
sort of remedy is offered to the problem. It is the problem of parking
here on campus. But my main point
concerns the parking at night
around the Foy Building and the
library. Yes, it is true that any student can park in any of the marked
spaces whether faculty/staff or not,
and be safe from the ever ready
ticket patrol. But if all the spaces
are full and you don't want to park
a fifteen minute walk across a dimly
lighted campus at night, you park
along side a curb wherever you can
find room and go ahead and write
your check out payable to campus

From The
Editor's
Desk

prove the image of the establishment apparently is idiocy in its purest form! That
act is an insult to the proud
race of black people and it's
an insult to mp!

While free beer may attract a few white students
each night to the establishClint Rushing
ment and promote a clever
and popular marketing gimpeople of that particular mick, such as catering to
race. That is an apparent beer drinkers who have no
psychological problem. This more pride in the human
is 1990. Why is this sort of race than to patronize a racist restaurant, it still will not
thing still happening?
erase the disgraceful stigma
And to think that hiring a of said allegations.
token black cook to work in
the restaurant would imI can't see how any black

student could patronize or
remain employed by a business which seemingly prefers not to deal with the black
public.
This situation is an embarrassment to GSC students; white, black, oriental
or whatever their race may
be.
When I think about this
situation I feel ashamed to
say that I patronized that
establishment once; I'll not
do it again.
Haven't we progressed
enough yet to get over racism?
Afterall this is 1990!

Atoms and Ethics: The Manhattan Project
Every now and then a new crisis
pops up in the Savannah River
Plant. This facility, used to produce
radioactive material for weapons,
has had safety and equipment problems for many years.
I cannot help but think how it all
started during World War II. Tome,
one of the most fascinating aspects
of that conflict was the cooperative
effort among Americans involved in
creating the atomic bomb from
scratch during the last two years of
World War II. Of course, this effort
(known as the Manhattan Project)
came to fruition when a uranium
weapon was successfully dropped
on Hiroshima Aug. 6, 1945,and a
plutonium weapon on Nagasaki
three days later. The human carnage produced by these two weapons proved to be the driving force
that finally convinced a full-of-fight
Japan to accept unconditional surrender and lay down its arms.
The Manhattan Project was
headed by a highly respected Army
engineer named Leslie Groves. By
1943, Gen. Groves had an unsupervised checking account with a balance of over $37 million in order to
quickly and conveniently buy any
uranium oxide he could get his
hands on. This personal checking
account of his was also used to keep
as many people as possible in the
dark about the project. After all, the
Manhattan Project was a clandestine project and the fewer people
who knew about the it, the better.
When the project was completed,
over $4 billion of government
money (more like 40 billion 1989

Letters
Abortion
breeds
hypocricy
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to

police and put it under your wiper.
But lately, there have been
many programs offered at night
that the Statesboro community attends in the Foy Building. Therefore there are no marked spaces for
those of us who pay to park on
campus. And even my illegal space
is taken up by a non-registered car.
And is campus police ticketing
those cars? Not that I nor anyone
whom I've talked to have ever seen.
I am not offering a solution to this
problem, because I don't have one.
But it just puzzles me that I, like
many other students who pay to
park can't find a space, must hike
across a dark campus and walk past
non-registered cars parked legally
and all illegally unticketed."

Brian Martin

Senior

Editor shall
rot in hell
Dear Editor,

This letter is in response to
your article, "Abortion is the
women's choice." Abortion is murder and it is by no means a God
given right.
You said that God put us on
this earth with the intent for us to
live in peace with one another
making our own choices about our
lives. And you said he does not
interfere with our decisions. Well,
Mr. Rushing, YOU'RE GOING TO
ROT IN HELL FOR A LONG TIME
FOR SAYING SUCH THINGS!
Who are you to say what
God's intentions were when he created us? God does not let us live our

were needed to wind around the
iron of these huge magnets. The
problem was copper was heavily
used in various kinds of war equipBy Robert Boxer
ment. There would never be enough
Professor of Chemistry
available copper. One scientist
suggested that they replace copper
with silver. To make a long story
dollars) was spent and thousands of
short, the Manhattan Project borpeople worked on the project withrowed 14,000 tons of valuable silver
out knowing why they were doing from the government depository at
what they were doing.
West Point. When the silver was
Besides buying uranium oxide, returned after the war, less than
Groves also purchased hundreds of 0.04 percent was missing.
thousands of acres of land where
plants to make the weapons were to
If we were to juxtapose the
be located. Buildings were con- 1980's into the 1940's, at least 10
structed, equipment bought, people percent of the $4 billion spent would
hired to support this extremely have been stolen by federal goodcomplex operation- each process ole-boys (and girls), a main congresdone with as much secrecy as pos- sional committee would have
sible.
leaked the information, an exhaustive investigation would have taken
It was accepted, in that day and place (costing$200,000), the project
time, that some of the nation's busi- would have been scrapped as being
ness was secret (like the Manhat- wasteful and 500,000 American
tan Project) and not particularly men would have been killed during
moral (like the activities of the the invasion of Kyushu, Nov.1945
OSS).
and Honshu, March 1946.

Sy<§@tt C©

What I find most interesting
about the Manhattan Projectis that
it all took place without a hint of
scandal. No kickbacks, no dishonesty, no fraud.
There were two processes that
the scientists recommended experimenting with in order to separate
fissionable U235 from nonfissionable U238: gaseous diffusion and
electromagnetic separation. One
problem developed with the electromagnetic method: tons of copper

the

Why were there no scandals in
the Manhattan Project? Were these
men perfect? Par from it. They were
intensely human.
Leslie Groves was a military
martinet and had a passion for security. The scientists, on the contrary, were free spirits and they
fought like cats and dogs.
The scientists constantly were
baiting Groves. Rumor has it that a
scientist, well aware of Groves'

On the other hand Groves
viewed the scientists as behavior
disordered children and often
called them "crackpots." He tried to
force them into the Army, and thus,
subjected them to military discipline. But when almost all the scientists threatened to quit, he reluctantly backed down.
Once the bomb was built, many
scientists, particularly Leo Szilard
(a physicist), had grave doubts
about the use of this frightening
explosive. Table pounding arguments between bomb advocates and
don't-bomb advocates were common, but always among those
people in the know. There was
never a leak. The rules of behavior
were always followed and the
country's secret was protected.
I don't believe we can have an allout effort today as we has then and
still keep it secret. I think there are
several reasons for this. First, the
break-up of the American family
has severely depressed the amount
of ethical behavior. Second, > the
never ending examples of greed and
influence peddling have given the
people sufficient reason to distrust
the federal government. I find this
sad and disturbing.

editor

own lives. He set up some rules This is, of course, my "soul" opinion
which we are to live by. These rules and not meant to cause any trouble.
are called the ten commandments.
You start out with the starOne of these commandments says, tling revelation that abortion is a
"thou shalt not kill." It doesn't say "God given right." Apparently that
"thou shalt not kill, unless you were means God is in favor of abortion.
raped, orif was an accident."Killing When did God share this knowledge
is killing and there is no way around ^with you, Mr. Rushing, and how?
it. Somebody who gets an abortion Psalm 139 tells me that God "didst
is just as guilty of murder as a man weave me in my mother's womb"
who blows somebody's brains out at and that "all the days ordained for
point blank range.
me were written in His book before
You are right about one thing, one of them came to be." I find it
however. God does; not interfere difficult to believe we are talking
with our decisions. There is a rea- about the same God.
son for this, and it is called judgment day. On this day every perse n
will stand face to face with God and
You contend that "a child is
Jesus Christ to answer for every sin entitled to life only if it is conceived
they ever committed. How can any- by two people who are in love or by
one explain to them about their two people with the best intentions
of the child in mind at the time of
murdering innocent babies?
And to Rachel K. Williams conception." I think my choice
who wrote in about Yolanda would be a combination of love and
Wallace's article, Bravo for you! I'll good intentions, not one or the
other. I also think that if we use
see you in heaven.
your standards to decide who is and
Julie P. Moser who is not entitled to life, we may
eliminate a large part of the population. Now, if by chance someone did
manage to be born not meeting
these criteria, can we then say that
it is our God given right to eliminate
them?

Parent at
arms with
column

Dear Editor,

obsession about security, easily
cracked the safe in Groves' office
one day when Groves was out of
town. When he next opened his
safe, there in plain view was a sign
with "Guess Who?" printed in big
letters.

If your intentions for writing
your editorial on abortion were to
ruffle feathers and collect a paycheck, then possibly your mission
was accomplished. If, on the other
hand, you were trying to give the
illusion of having anything intelligent to say on the subject, then
perhaps you were not successful.

Further into your editorial,
you ask us how a decision to abort
an unwanted child is any different
from our parents not giving us a
choice about church attendance.
Pardon me? Could you be a little
more vague? In the first place, a
person can only make a choice between belief in God and nonbelief in
God, a person must be exposed to
God. To never expose a child to God
or church is allowing the child no
choice. If there was any logic in your
attempt to compare this sit' itionto

a decision made to abort an unborn
child "who cannot distinguish between life and death," it totally
escaped me. To further address this
comment, if it is justifiable to kill a
person because they cannot distinguish between life and death, we
have just broadened our spectrum
of people that can be eliminated to
include some of the mentally retarded and some of the elderly.
Now, Mr. Rushing, you go on
to tell pro-lifers that they are
against abortion because they have
never had to face the hard facts that
accompany an unwanted or untimely pregnancy. I believe that to
be a rather broad and unfounded
statement. I'd be willing to bet that
more than one pro-lifer has faced
this situation and chosen life rather
than abortion. You fail to mention
that even though the pregnant
woman may not want the child,
there are many loving couples waiting to adopt one of these precious
babies.
I do agree that a pregnancy
resulting from rape or incest would
be a terrible ordeal, but do you really believe these to be reasons most
abortions are performed? Lack of
sexual responsibility on the part of
the woman or her partner is a very
poor excuse for ending a life. It is my
opinion that abortion is not an acceptable form of birth control. You
say cur days are numbered and an
unwanted child can make the only
life we know very unpleasant. Not
as unpleasant, I'd imagine as being
sucked from your mother's womb,
possibly piece by piece. Think about
it.

Ldvenia Smith

George-Anne
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Little Rock always a challenge for Eagles
Lady Eagles host Florida International
Continued from page 1
overall, their most recent loss coming to Texas-San Antonio 107-104
Saturday. Little Rock only beat
Stephen P. Austin, who was ranked
293 out of 294 teams in the NCAA
Division I power ratings, by six
points Monday night, 75-69.
Meanwhile the Eagles have been
on a roll lately, winning six in a row
before their game last night against
Samford. They have also won four of
the last seven against UALR and
own a 7-3 advantage when playing
the Trojans at Hanner Fieldhouse.
GSC head coach Frank Kerns,
said the Eagles' biggest problems
would come in dealing with a trio of
excellent UALR perimeter players,
forward Derrick Owens, and
guards James Scott and Carl
Brown. Brown leads the team with

19.3 points per game, while Owens
and Brown are averaging 13.9 ppg
and 12.9 ppg, respectively.
Brown was voted TAAC Playerof-the-Week last week after racking
up 55 points, 11 assists and nine
rebounds in games against HardinSimmons and Texas-San Antonio.
"Scott may be the best guard in
the league, and Owens may be the
best forward," said Kerns. "They
will be exceptionally difficult to
guard. They play a lot of full-court
pressure and try to tempo the game.
We're going to have to guard those
people and we're going to have to be
able to handle their pressure."
When the Eagles have the ball,
they will look to Ben Pierce and
Mike Curry for scoring. Pierce is
averaging 15.6 points per game and
Curry is scoring at a 15.1 rate.

Curry leads the team with 7.3 rebounds per game. Center Emmett
Smith also has been impressive
lately, tallying 35 points and 14
rebounds in the last two games.
"We played very, very well
against Centenary (GSC won 10986)," Kerns said. "That was probably our best game. Then we had two
mediocre wins on the road against
Mercer ^n^ On^vmn St".p+''^ ^Ve p^p
going to have to be more consistent."
The Eagles' game with Little
Rock is not the only big matchup of
the day. In fact it will follow another
important conference battle, that of
the GSC Lady Eagles and Florida
International University. GSC and
FIU enter the game in a deadlock
for first place in the New South
Women's Athletic Conference.

GSC Promotions Director Greg
Van Zant said Wednesday that tickets for the GSC-UALR game are
selling very rapidly and stressed
that students need to arrive early to
get a seat. "We've sold this game out
the last two years," he said, "and we
think we're going to have another
sell-out this year. We've set two
sections aside in the reserve seating
area, but students still need to get
there early."
Tipoff for the GSC-FIU game is
at 5:15, with the GSC-UALR game
set for 7:30. Gates will open at 4:30
for the Lady Eagles' contest. The
doubleheader is being promoted by
Taco Bell, and the first 1,000 fans
through the gates will receive a free
miniature basketball compliments
of Taco Bell.

Blankenbaker optimistic about season
By PAUL FLOECKHER

Sports Writer

Despite losing three of the top
four players from last year's team,
GSC men's tennis coach Joe Blankenbaker remains cautiously optimistic that his inexperienced group
will nevertheless cause some problems in the Trans America Athletic
Conference (TAAC) this season.
"Even with the players that
we've lost, I still think that we can
finish in the top three or four in the
conference," Blankenbaker said
while watching his squad prepare
for a February 8-9 season-opening
tournament in Charleston, S.C.
Although Blankenbaker has yet

to determine the starting line-up,
he expects Harry Anderson, Jerker
Hansson, Anibal Gomez and Richard Proctor to be four of his top six
players. Anderson, a senior who
held the number two spot on the
team last season, should move up to
the top spot in his final year.
Hansson, who played at number
five last year, and Gomez, who held
down number six, could begin this
year as high as the second and third
seeds. Proctor, a junior from England, has no previous game experience at GSC. He sat out last year
after transferring from Shorter
College.
Four players will battle for the

two remaining singles spots: Barry
Boone, a senior from Dublin, Ga.;
Kevin Green, a junior from Roswell,
Ga.; Derek Robertson, a freshman
from Norcross, Ga.; and Juan Velasco, a senior from Spain.
On the doubles side, Blankenbaker feels that "it would be good if
we could really improve our doubles
game because we're not going to
blow teams off the court with our
singles." Anderson and Hansson,
playing together for the third year,
have been penciled in as the number one doubles team. Gomez and
Proctor are a likely number two
team, with Robertson and Green
possibly number three.

Aqua Eagles split two meets
ual event of the season, took the 200
yard Backstroke in 2:07.07. Von
Duyke,
who also captured his first
By DAVID LONSINGER
top place finish, took the 50 yard
Guest Writer
Freestyle (:23.32).
Georgia Tech, who slips to 2-5 on
The GSC men's swim team split the year, was led by Todd
two meets over the past weekend at Testrake's two first place times in
Hanner Natatorium, defeating the 200 yard Freestyle and the 500
Georgia Tech 135-100 Friday, but yard Freestyle.
On Saturday, the Eagles met a
losing to seventh ranked Division
III Emory University 137-106 Sat- well trained Emory University
squad that came in as the seventh
urday.
On Friday, Marc Fayard cap- ranked team in Division III and
tured the one and three meter div- showed why as they handed the
ing, and Jason Singalewitch, An- Eagles a 137-106 defeat.
Diver Chris Radpour set two
drew Bristow and Mark Von Duyke
took first place honors to help lead Hanner Natatorium records in
the Eagles to their second victory of helping Emory to the come-frombehind victory. Radpour, considthe season.
Trailing 30-25 after three ered among the nation's elite dievents, the Eagles captured four of vers, scored a 29.1 in the one meter
the next six events to take a com- and a 267.1 in the three meter, both
pool records. Radpour's one meter
manding 98-68 advantage.
Singalewitch, who captured his score broke the old record of 226.1
first top place finish of the season, set last season by William & Mary's
edged out teammate Tim Eigel to Matt Heist. Radpour's three meter
win the 100 yard Freestyle (:49.39). score broke his individual mark of
Bristow, who continues to swim 249.9, also set last season.
Trailing 86-83, the Emory
well in winning his fourth individ-

Eagles won the final four events for
the 31 point victory.
Bristow and Eigel led the GSC
Eagles in a losing cause with two
individual first place finishes. Eigel
won the 100 and 200 yard Freestyle,
while Bristow won the 200 yard
Backstroke anjjl the 200 yard Individual Medley. Bristow now has
five first place finishes on the
season.including the two individual victories. Eigel captured his
third and fourth respectively.
GSC was without the services of
Singalewitch, who sustained a
shoulder injury in the victory over
Georgia Tech.
"We knew they were going to be
tough and losing Jason just made it
tougher," GSC Head Coach Bud
Floyd said. "We took it to them, but
the final four events and Radpour's
diving made the difference."
GSC falls to 2-3 on the year,
breaking a two meet winning
streak. Emory improves its record
to 5-7.
The Eagles will travel to Charleston, S.C. to battle the College of
Charleston on Saturday, Feb. 10.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

In Blankenbaker's opinion, the
race for this year's TAAC title will
be between Arkansas-Little Rock
and defending champion Georgia
State. He considers GSU to be particularly dangerous because the
Crimson Panthers have all their
players back from last year and
"they've won it once, so they know
they can do it." Blankenbaker
admitted that his team will have a
hard time winning the conference,
but at the same time acknowledged
that the Eagles very realistically
could finish near the top.
Blankenbaker also acknowledged that his unproven Eagles will
face several stiff challenges before
the TAAC schedule even starts.
After battling the likes of Clemson,
Furman and South Carolina in the
Charleston tournament, GSC will
return home the following weekend
for a date with Georgia College. The
Eagles then face two powerhouses Georgia Tech, a top 20 NCAA Division I team, and North Florida, the
NAIA pre-season number one.

Mike Curry (20) will look to break out of a two-game scoring
slump against Arkansas-Little Rock Saturday

Lady Aqua Eagles
upset Emory
Maschio in the 100 yard Freestyle.
Maschio, a freshman from InverBy DAVID LOSINGER
ness, Fla., captured her seventh
Guest Writer
first place finish of the year, which
is second best on the squad.
Stacey Scheible took two first
The Lady Eagles overshadowed
place finishes, including a school a brilliant performance by Emory's
record in the 200 Individual Med- Rachel LeClair. LeClair took three
ley, to help lead the GSC Lady Aqua individual first place finishes, inEagles past third ranked Division cluding a pool record 2:12.67 in the
III Emory University 118-107 Sat- 200 yard Backstroke. LeClair's
urday at Hanner Natatorium.
time shattered her old mark of
Scheible, a freshman from Co- 2:19.70 set in 1988.
lumbus, Ga., captured the 200 I.M.
GSC improved its record to 3-2,
in 2:13.44, breaking the old mark of their third consecutive meet vic2:13.49 set by Tracy Horn in 1988. tory. Emory falls to 5-8.
"This was a prime time victory
Scheible also took the 200 yard
Breaststroke in 2:30.24, giving her for our program," Head Coach Scott
10 first place finishes this season. Farmer said. "The ladies came out
Scheible has set three GSC school fired up and it really showed. This
records and one Hanner Natato- win should give us much needed
rium record in five meets this sea- momentum the rest of the season."
The Lady Eagles will look for
son.
Other individual winners on their fourth consecutive victory
Saturday were Terri Comeau in the when they host the Lady Jaguars of
200 yard Freestyle, Karen Welles ir Augusta College today at 4 p.m. at
the 1000 yard Freestyle and Keri Hanner Natatorium.

GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE

CORPS

RED CROSS

BLOOD DRIVE
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
DOORS FIRST.

Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990
1-7 p.m.
Williams Center

Why? Because Army ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership skills. Builds your selfconfidence. And makes you a desirable candidate
in the job market.
There's no obligation until your junior year, but
stick with it and you'll have what it takes to succeed
— while you're in college and once you graduate.

1

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

CONTACT: Maj. John Farrell
South Building Room 134 or Call 681-5320
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collegiate crossword

ACROSS
1 Three golden apples
caught her
9 Fire remnants
14 Companions
15 Climbs a wall
17 Comes before in
time
18 Open shoe
19 Mr. Fleming
20 Pin for holding
meat
22
et labora
23 Milkfish
24 Soak flax
25 Spoiled child
26 Space agency
28 Scold
30 Valiant
31 Revolves
33 Chief
34 Most shrewd
37 Countries
38 Army command
(2 wds.)
39 Cheat
40 Grassy plain
41 Brake part
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States positively
Balance sheet item
Skin mark
Chinese dynasty

12 Place of fabulous
wealth
13 Large marine fish
(2 wds.)
Way (Roman
16 Roof workers
highway)
21 Little
WWII island
25 Intelligence
Boxing sites
27 Burmese and
Business abbreviLaotians
ation
Collection of note 28 Courtroom command
29
Pismire
Profits
30
noire
Journey
32 Argentine money
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46 GM inventory
47 Former Oriental VIP
48
legs
49 Business abbreviation
50 Asian temple
53 High-speed plane
54 Salt Lake City
resident
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Idle
Bone substance
Lost continent
Car part (2 wds.)
Now, in Aberdeen
Selects
Hang down
Judicial inquest
Bother
Woodland deities
Parsonage
Golf scores
Liability
Region
The Little Red
Famous Siamese twin
Opposite of pos.
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continued from pagel
the GSC College Bookstore and initial co-manager of the Trade Book
Store explained the purpose of the
new store system, "It has been designed to support the education
mission of the college."
"The stores are not designed to
be
money
makers,"
says
Davis.They are proposed to satisfy
the service needs of the students."
One part of the new services that
students will particularly enjoy is
the fact that MFFs will be accepted
at all stores.
If all deadlines are met the Student Union Building could be open
as early as next quarter.

ROOMMATES

Desperately seeking female roommate to share room.
Move in any time. Eagle's Nest. Rent $110 per
month plus 1/3 of utilities. Call Angie G81-70G4.
ROOMMATE WANTED ONLY $1257M0NTH +
UTILITIES. Must chare bedrom. Access to washer
and dryer. Apt. is furnished. Ga Villas #16 Call
681-3234.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATLEY
FOR WINTER QUARTER AND ON. Your own
room for $135 a month and 1/3 utilites. Located
near campus. Call 681-3372. and ask for Tami or
Lisa.

FOR SALE: Sunkong 100 watt amp. Like new— used
only two weeks. Still in box with instructions.
$100. Call Stephen 681-1306.

8:00-5:00 Professional employee Beeking someone to
commute with from Savannah. Please call Maria
at'681-5555 (GSC) or 234-4863 (Savannah).

Bell candy bars. If interested see Sonya at next
Thursday's meeting (Feb.l) or call 681-6895
(rm.115) and leave a message.

GOVERNMENT HOMES Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext Q-5385.
(1/26)

Personal Touch Catering. Specializing in Romantic
dinners for two. Capable of serving up to 100
people. Gourmet food served. Call 681-4016 for
more info.

"ATTENTION"—EARN MONEY TYPING AT
HOME! 32,000/yr income potential. Details, (1)
602-838-8885 Ext. T5920.

FOR SALE: New men's 10-speed bicycle, great condition—only rode twice. With combination lock. $70
or best offer. Call 681-6610 aBk for Lisa.
GOLD FOR SALE: 18 inch 14k quintuple herringbone necklace. Over 1/4 inch wide, 20 grams in
weight. Bought for $850. Must sell, asking $450.
Call 681-3017 leave message.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share a large one
bedroom apartments across the street from campus. Move in anytime! $150/month plus 1/2 utilities. Call anytime 681-6991.

FOR S ALE—3bdrm and 2 bath mobile home. Located
next to stadium. Phone 1-375-2116. Unfurnished
but includes stove, refrigerator, dish washer and
central air and heat.

Female roommate needed for winter and Bpring
quarter. $160 a month pluB utilities. Call Ann at
681-3712.

MIELE, 12 speed racing bike, 3monthBold.Shimano
components, Vetta computer, immaculate. Must
sell. Call David 681-1519.

Roommate needed — choice of two rooms, $175/
month plus 1/2 utilities. Call Dav at 681-9013. If
no answer, leave message on answering machine.

FOR SALE— COUCH AND LOVESEAT—will sell
sepe rate. Must sell!! Cheap but in good shape! Call
Tim at 764-8812. BEST OFFER TAKES 'em
HOME!!

Campus

Female roommate needed to share 4 bedroom apartment at Hawthorne Court II. $200/month plus 1/
4 utilities. Please call Angie at 681-5428 or 6813224.

continued from page 2

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED at Hawthorne Court #18 immediately. Non-smoker preferred. Partly furnished. Come by ifinterested and
ask for Kim.

FOR SALE— ONE FULL SEE BED. Excellent
condition. Frame included. $175.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
QUARTER at Hawthorne 2. Call immediately.
681-7483.

FOR SALE— 15- Rockford Fosgatc Bass Box with
Steel Grille. 8" Bazooka,

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED at Collegeview Apts. for Spring quarter. For more information call 681-7306.

WANTED TO BUY
Box spring mattress needed. Call Ana 681-3330.

baritone, and Susanna Matthews,
piano. 8 p.m. Foy Recital Hall. Information: Meri Fox, ext. 5396.
Feb. 12 - Biology Department.
Dr. Susan Bratton, Institute of
Ecology, University of Georgia,
Athens, Georgia. "Fire Ecology of
Southeastern National Seashore."
Noon. Biology218. Information: Dr.
Sara Bennett, ext. 5487.
Educational Career Day - On
Thursday, Feb. 8, over 70 schools
from Georgia, Florida and South
Carolina will have representatives
on the GSC campus to participate in
the annual Educational Career Day
sponsored by the GSC Placement
Office.
Students who are pursuing a
degree in education are invited to
attend the event, held from 9 a.m.
until 2 p.m. in the Carroll Building
lobbies.
Students who will be graduating
by August 1990 are encouraged to
sign up for interviews ahead of time
by contacting the Placement Office,
Room 282 in Rosenwald. All others
are welcome to attend the program
on a walk-in basis on the day of the
event. For more information, contact the Placement Office at 6815197.

George-Anne
Classified
are Always
Free
(25 words of less)
for students & staff

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED' at Southern Villa beginning now and through Spring quarter. $90/month plus 1/4 utilities. $100 deposit that
is refundable. Really nice and clean. For more information call 681-6610 and ask for Cindy or Lisa.
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED— Call
now—Hawthorne 2. $500 a quarter. Call Amelia
King at 681-7483 or 489-1284.
MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED—Brand new Eagles
Court Condos-$133/month. Spring quarter only.
Call Dan or Paul at 681-7136.
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED for Spring
Quarter. 2 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath apartment. $500/
month plus utilities, Call 681-6691.

I

RENTALS

WANTED: Two roommates to share large three bedroom house in Portal. House includes kitchen
priveleges, large playroom with pool table, private
bedroom. Worth the drive. $250 per month includes utilities(exceptlongdistancecals). Ifinterested, please call 681-5194 or 7G4-7096 (after 5
p.m.)
Female college student — large room near college
with bath. KiUhen priveleges. 681-6437 (after 6
p.m.) 84202141 (Ask for Ann).
DUPLEX FORRENT—across from Stadium Walk in
Sherwood Forest—available immediately- $400/
month- For more information callBilly at 7648181 after 5:30 p.m.
WANTED TO BUY—Good condition Mountain Bike
needed. Call Melissa at 681-7198.

FOR SALE— BLACK GIBSON "MELODY MAKERGUITAR. Excellent condition.$300 or best offer.
Call Tim at 764-8812.

1 night stand with lamp attached. $40. Call Deryl
681-6231,

both new. Call Brian 681-7153.

'

RALEIGH RECORD for sale, fair cond. $50 Call 6817481.
FOR SVALE— EARLY AMERICAN SOFA— Brown
print fabric. $150. Call 865-5212.
Sectional couch with hide-a-way bed. Neutral color.
Excellent condition. $100 or best offer. Call 4891574.
One B.C. Rich guitar, warlock body, plum color, one
chip $150. One Kramer Aerostar guitar, red color,
like new $200. One B.C. Rish Amp (rare) $100.
Call 681-3316.
Car CD player with AM/FM tuner. Pull out all electronic controls, and leBS than one year old. Asking
$450. Call 681-3576.

Spring Break vacations to Cancun, Bahamas, etc. at
guaranteed low prices! Call Carl at 681-6695.

TYPING—$2.00 a page. FaBt, accurate, guaranteed
error proof. Will even check for spelling. Call me
at 489-1898; or leave message.

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING. PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1700INONLY10 DAYS. Student groups,
frats and sororities needed for marketing project
on campus. For details plus your FREE GIFT,
Group officers call 1-800-765-8472 Ext 50.(2/2)

HELP WANTED

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND, CANCUN, MEXICO.—From $299.00. R.t. air, R.t. transfers, 7
nightB hotel, cruise beach parties, free lunch, free
- admissions, hotel taxes and more. Organize small
group earn FREE TRIP. For more information call
toll free(800) 344-8360 orin Ct. (800) 522-6286. (3/
3)
SPECIAL PROGRAMS NEEDS YOUR ASSISTANCE— All student organizations are being
reminded to notify the Office of Special Programs
of any changes in the listBof officers oradviBors for
the organizations. Include, as well, any changes in
addresses or phone numbers. FOr more information, contact Anthony Rice at the Office of Special
Programs, 289 Rosenwald , at 681-5409.
ATTENTION- EARN MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,000/yearincomepotential. Details 1-602- 8388885 Ext. Bk5920.
ATTENTION- HIRING! Goverment jobs-your area.
$17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext.
R5920.

"ATTENTION"—GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(u-repair). Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext GH5920.

ATTENTION- EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at home. Details. 1-602-8388885 Ext. W5920.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST- A large computer box full of shoes. LaBt seen in
the Johnson Parking lot. If found, please call 6813648.
LOST- Brown Hazel datebook/phone book — must
find —very important. Call Anna at 681-3330.
FOUND-Dog found near Taco Bell on Hwy 301,
Thursday, Jan. 11. Call 681-1888 abd give description.
LOST—Grey eelskin keychain. Includes keys and
student I.D. inside. Very important. If found
please call Regina at 681-3107.

NOTICES

Student from Savannah seeking someone to comm ute
with. Classes 10-2, can negotiate hours. Please
call Kathy 352-2415.

Beat fundraisers on campus! Is your fraternity ,
sorority or club interested in earning $1,000+ for
a one-week, on-campus marketing project? You
must be well organized and hard working. Call
Lisa G. or Myra at (800) 592-2121.
Will type just about anything. Fees are reasonable.
And will exactly as written, so I in no way will
influence your grade. Call 681-2286.

Pregnant? If you need help, call The Crisis Pregnancy
Center of Statesboro, 764-4303. Free pregnancy
testing and counseling.
WANTED: Good students interested in pursuing
graduate work in economics. The department of
economics at Clemson University offers coursework leading to the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees, with
specialty areas that include Industrial Organization/Regulation, Public Choice, Financial Ecc^
nomics and Labor Economics. We have one of the
top research and teaching facilities in the SOuth
and encourage close working relationships between faculty and graduate students. Financial
aid in the for of research and teaching assistantships is available. For more information, contact
Prof. David N. Laband, Departmentof Economics,
Clemson University, 242 Sirring Hall, Clemson,
SC 29634-VUJ (803) tii>6 'MUM.

WINDOW TINTING, 35% meets New Georgia requirements, 3yearsexp. freeestimates, call Rusty
at 489-1321.

WINAHAWAJIANVACATIONORBIG SCREEN
TV PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10
DAYS!!! Objective: Fundraiser. Commitment:
Minimal. Money: Raise $1,400. Cost: Zero Investment. Campus organizations, clubs, frats, sororities call OCMC: 1(800932-0528 /1(800)950-8472,
ext. 10. (3/2)

"ATTENTION"—GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885
Ext. A5920.

I will type reports, term papers, etc. foryou. Rates are
reasonable. Call Eric at 681-6452.

FOR SALE

LASSIFIED

ALL GAMMA BETA PHI MEMBERS interested in
earning points. We highly encourage you to help

MARKET DISCOVER CREDIT CARDS on you
campus. Flexible Hours. Earn as Much As $10.00
per hour. Only ten positions available. Call 1-800950-8472, ext. 3.

EARN $2,000 - $4,000 Searching for employment that
permits working own hours, but still challenging
enough for your entrepreneurial skills? Manage
programs for Fortune 500 Companies. Eam
$2,000 to $4,000. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 3006.
WANTED: Bass guitar and keyboard player for original music band. Call Tom at 681-3268 or Keith at
681-6586.
CAMPUS Representative needeed for Spring Break
90s programs to Mexico-Bahamas-Florida & S.
Padre Island - Eam Free Vacation Plus $$$$. Call
800-448-2421.
ATTENTION: EXCELLENT INCOME FOR HOME
ASSEMBLY WORK, call 1-504-646-1700 Dept.
P6330.
EXCELLENT SUMMER & CAREER OPPORTUNITIES now available for college student & graduates with Resort Hotels, Cruise lines, Airlines,
Amusement Parks and Camp6. For more information and an application; write National Collegiate
recreation Service; PO Box 8074; Hilton Head SC
29938.
STOCKBROKER — Attention seniors and recent
grads. Entry level positions available for a sales
career in one of today's highest paying industries.
Send resume to F.N. Wolf & Company, Inc. 5775
Peachtree Dunwoody Rd., Suite 450, Building G,
Atlanta, GA 30342. Attention Vince Reinstein.

Lifegaurds: Summer} obsavailable at outdoor pools in
Atlanta area. Openings for swimming and diving
coaches and lifeguards. Certification classes
available. Register now. Call SwimAtlanta Pool
Management, 404/992-8818, for more information. (5/1)

AUTOS FOR SALE

For sale —1980 Ford Thunderbird. PS, PB, AC. High
miles but in good shape. $1800 firm. Call Rob at
681-1111.
la it true you can buy Jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call 1-708742-1142 Ext. 9600-A.
1983 Saab Turbo, red, loaded, excellent, stick shift, all
service records available. $5,200 or best offer. 6815260.
For sale: Buick Regal Limited. Loaded, 4 door, jade.
$2,500 firm. Call 764-2804 or 489-8052 (after 4
p.m.)
1985 Nissan Pulsar, loaded. Excellent condition, red,
alloy wheels, one owner, car cover and bra included. Call 489-1157.
For sale: 1983 red 280ZX, good condition, with, bra
and car cover. Call 237-9870 after 6 p.m.
WANTED— 1975-1982 Corvette; must be in fair
condition;willing to pay reasonable price. Call
Glen 681-3987.
1989 DODGE DAYTONA SHELBY, Power doors and
windows, PS,PB,AM/FM Cass., Cruise, Auto
Trans., Loaded, Red/Silver, Under High-Tech 7yr/
70,000 Warranty. 9,000 miles, $11,500, Home
489-2071 Work 681-5989.
1974 VW Superbeetle. Red, runs great, ready to sell.
$1000. Call 489-1157.

PERSONALS

Bruce, Thank you for the most fantastic time of my
life! This summer will be tremendously hard but
well worth the wait! Happy Anniversary! I LOVE
YOU VERY, VERY MUCH! Forever yours, Kristen.
Nanny, How bout a game of tennis sometime? Love
Ya! Craig

Do you need money for the
1990- 1991 school year?
Why not apply for a scholarship?
Many programs are available. Consult the
1990-91 Financial Aid "Awards Bulletin"
and contact the appropriate department.
The application deadline for most
scholarship applications is March 1, 1990.
If you are interested and feel that you
may be eligible, apply today!
For more information, contact:
Financial Aid Office
Ground floor, Rosenwald Building
or see your major advisor.

